
ruipfX'TCiin"
unblushlngly went Into the polling
places with $2.50 in their han;Js.

"I am as regular as any Republican
within the sound of my voice, but I am
not one who will vote

' for' a yellow

voiiir cards will be given ay to very
visitor. According t Mr. Meier the
principle i which the entire event was
planned was the "right thing- at the
right time."
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bosses come bark?" He clcsl with an
eloquent appeal to the people to register
and vote in November to avert the blow
aimed at popular government by the
bosses of Oregon.
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" (Continued From Page One.)
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Thirty-thre- e Full Pages Exploit

! Meier & Frank Store's "Har-- .

. vest Festival" Days . and
' Manufacturers' Sales.,

The largest newspaper advertisement
overprinted anywhere appears In The
Journal today., It is made' up of S3

full newspaper pages of matter and ex-

ploits two , weeks of "Harvest Festl-- .
val" day and manufacturers' sales at
the Meier Frank store. . It is the
greatest advertisement ever offered by

, anyone,, ana the greatest ever under-
taken by any. newspaper.

Twenty-fiv- e thousand ..pounds, of
white paper are used on which

'
to print

the advertisement alone, Placed end
to end the pages would reach more than

00 mile.; In, preparing the advertise-
ment forThe Journal" more than 46QO

'column Inches" , of . type were set by
printers' and llnotypers whV worked

,. ,for three' weeks upon It.,:" "' ; ;. ;

In- - compiling and 'Writing :j;h ad-- ..

"vertisemen't more than,' three months In
' time was -- consumed .by the dvertis- -

fing department of the .Meier & Frank
store. f .More than a, thousand pages

' of typewritten ""copy'J was turned over
to The ' Journal printers to make up
the. huge display. Up to ; today the

; largest .advertisement ever jprlnted in
'any newspaper In. the world! WaB made
up of 12 pages. The Meier ' & Frank
ad. In The Journal Is nearly three times

'as. large. 'v..'.
j" Why Journal Selected. ;

In the matter of, type used and time
employed, It. la as an undertaking, pro-

bably more, than three times as great,
j "We placed the advertlseemnt in The
'Journal because It goes Into the home,' where women and men alike will read It,"
said Julius Meier. "We believe It has
an excellent home circulation. And we
placed our advertisement. in The Jour-- :
nal, too, because The Journal's adver-
tising rate per Inch per J000 circul-

ation is lower than that of anjr news-
paper In the northwest" . i.

The advertisement sptak.s Itself for
the scope of the Meter & Frank harvest

. days and manufacturers' sale of two
,weeks.i Unquestlqnably It will be one
of the greatest of its kind ever held
in the United, States. Thirty-thre- e pages
of advertising are employed In prope-

rty putting It before the public. .

"In scope and slje the sales will be
, the greatest ever, held anywhere In
; the world." said Mr. Meier. . "We have
; taken into our confidence all the big
manufacturers of the world, and they
have furnished us with such a collec
tion of merchandise as has never be
fore. been paralleled. ; .j.j

Great Bargain Opportunity.
"Everything we offer for sale Is

' fresh. - I do not hesitate to sav, it is
r the . greatest bargain opportunity ever
i oiierea in tne united States, "v, have been ; preparing for vthe

8ala 'or months. From- - .over all the
world we' have gathered goods of the
bast quality purchasable and In' great
quantity. .Manufacturers,, amaaed at the

j extent of our undertaking, have taken
j personal pride In aiding us.; Such value
I giving has never been attempted."

The Meier & Frank store will be
l

specially decorated in autumn dress
for the two ' weeks of - bargains. Mr.
Meier believes the demand will be so
great that the sale probably will have

i to be stretched out ,to four, weeks, Sou--

or more speaking on the program will
carry the banner of Roosevelt and Pln-cho- t.

-

On Thursday, they point out. rferbert
Knox Smith will undoubtedly attack the
water j.ower trust, and he will be fol-
lowed by Governor Hadley.

It is only during the general discus-
sions in which all delegates may take
part that the state's right doctrine will
have a chance to be heard.

There is good reason to. believe that
this congress will be the first direct
open clash between these two policies.

To Guard Men.
Elaborate preparations have been

made to safeguard President Taft and
Colonel Roosevelt during their visit. J.
W. Murphy of Boston and Frank 'w.
Sommer today , reached the Twin Cities
and conferred- - with Governor Eberhart
Colonel Paul Doty and others, relative
to the plans for safeguarding the dis-
tinguished visitors. Fifteen detectives
from some of the largest cities In the
country today reported to Chief t Po-
lice O'Connor of St Paul, and were as.'
signed their posts, for Monday and
Tuesday. W. Kavanaugh, president of
the Great Lakes tQ the Gulf Deep Wa-
terway association, arrived this after-
noon., , ' . '

. "Th, people of South America." said
Mr., Kavanaugb, "are in deep sympathy
with the Mississippi river Improvement
project nd declare that a. big ship
channel down the river is essential, for
the greatest success of the Panama
canal." ' . :

BOARD OF ENGINEERS

VISITS LAND

Lieutenant Colonel William Langfltt
of the army board of engineers, which
Is making an1 inspection tour of recla-
mation projects in the United States,
arrivea in Portland yesterday morning
from Seattle. He announced that the
rest of his party would reach here to
morrow or the next day.

Director F. If, Newell of the reclama
tion service may mot be In Portland,
but If he does not he will meet the en-
gineers at Hermiston Wednesday.

While here the board and the Inspect
ing party will be entertained at the
Commercial club, which tenders them a
luncheon. The luncheqn will be at
12:30 Tuesday. Acting Governor Bow-erma- n,

Senators- - Chamberlain and
Bourne, Mayor Simon and other repre
sentative citizens of Portland and Ore-
gon' will attend the 'luncheon.

More Delegates Appointed.
(Salem Bureau of Tb Journal.)

Salem. Or., Sept a. Acting Gover
nor Bowerman has named the follow-
ing additional delegates to the Farmers'
National congress to be held at Lincoln,
weDrasKa, commencing October 6:

C. T. Losey, Ironside; H. J. Ward.
Vale; - Arthur 8. King. Ontario; Sid
Knight, Shevllle; J H. Seward. Ontario;
J. M. Butler, Ontario;, D. F. Murphy.
Beulah; William Jones, Juntura; Arthur
A. Derrick, Brogan; A. E. wade Owyhee
John H. Vance, WcDermit.

Named by President Taft as
Special Agent for Treasury

Department.

According to a dispatch from Wash-
ington, D. C., Dr. Joseph Wood Hill,
prlncipl of the Hill Military academy
and engaged In general brokerage busi
ness with offices In the Lumbermen
building,' ' has-- been ' appointed ; 'special
agent .for the treasury, departmentto
select a site, for Portland's hew posof- -

fIce. The appointment, was made by
President Taft - . 'rrJ-j-. UVJ'i E.

Dr. Hill has not yet received advices
of his appointment -- to the important
position, but ' has - no reason to ' doubt
the correctness of the ; dispatch 'and
hence expects that the commission will
arrive by mail in a few days. ; i

"Of courses I do, not like to so Into
publicity,; sin.ee I ?hav ho official .In-

formation touching - upon the reported
appointment. said Dr. Hill last night, of
but I consider the .appointment quite

an Honor, since it ; is customary for
the government in such cases' to send a
special agent from Washington or some
other city than the one where the se
lection is to . be, made,"

Dr. Hill is a warm personal friend
of President Taft they two havlng,been
college chums at Tale after years of
friendship In their, boyhood days. And
during the past year Dr. Hill visited
the chief executive twice, the most re-
cent visit having been in "February of
this year, when they were photographed
together in the executive chamber. Ah
though Dr. Hill never made capital of to
the distinguished honor, the photograph
may be seen on the wall In the office
of the Lumbermens building. X

Dr. JIIll refused to' discuss any ques-
tion that would indicate his preference
In location. The postofflce department
Is known to favor a site near the union
depot, and several blocks of ground
were offered for that purpose when bids
for ground were

"'
opened some time ago

at Washington.
However, a number of sites nearer

the heart of the city have also been
submitted, as available and It is be-
lieved that competition will be keen
when it comes for a final decision, all
of which will be left to the Judgment
of Dr. Hill.

The reason for favoring a site in
proximity to the depot is found in the
fact that it would save time in hand-
ling malls between the postofflce and
trains.

Umatilla Merchant Sued.
("wclal Dtftpaw tn Tb Journal) ;

Pendleton, Or., Sept 3. Through an
attachment suit filed in the circuit court
by Carter & SriU'tne In behalf of R. L.
Sabln, A. B.i Stephens Jr., the Umatilla
merchant is sued for a total of $177T.1S.
The sum is made up of the following
accounts which were pooled with the
plaintiff: Wadhams & Kerr Bros.,
J640.68; Blumauer Frank Drug company,
$175.42; Wadhams and company, 1757.30;
United Meat company, 3203.76.

BOYS'

Remember,
You See It in Our Ad

Two thousand and more employes will
man the tf8 departments .exploited in i

tiie advertlseemnt. Care will be taken
to give pronlpt attent'on to everyone.

"We feel justified." said Mr. Meier,
'In publishing the .biggest' advertise- -

ment In the world to exploit the biggest
salo In the world,

SPEAKERS DENOUNCE

IE POLITICS

(Continued From Page One.)

bosses are now trying to defeat it be
cause It does not work to perpetuate
their rule.

"1 was In the legislature for. eight
years, lie said, "and when 1 was elect-
ed the-las- t time 1 did not subscribe
for Statement No. I. . But in a test, vote
at .the last election 70,000. votes were
given for a law instructing members
of the legislature to vote for the pec
pie s choice for United States senator,
and 20,000 votes against it

. XepnbUoass Favor Primary.
"If you subtract' all the Democratic

votes In the state, you will; find that
large majority of the Republicans

voted for 4t' ;: I have always thought it
my, duty, to carry out the wishes of my
constituents when I kpew their wishes,;
and I Was the only member of the state
senate at" the last session who voted
for the people's chole who did not have
to-d- If ' . ..;':;- -:. ...

After a song by John Clair Montelth,
the chairman presented Dan J. Malarkey,
candidate, for state senator, saying he
had served In three sessions ef the legis-
lature with Malarkey and found him al-

ways, ready to oppose jobs, to fight any
sign of graft, and to champion the
rights of the people. Malarkey quickly
found he was in the house of his friends
as he came forward to speak.

In part he said; ' ,The greatest and
strongest anti-assemb- ly Republican : In
the country today is not a resident of
Portland! or Of the state of Oregon. He
is a resident or the state of New York,
the foremost, citizen of the ' American
people; He is the statesman who has
aroused the conscience of the American
people, who xhampldns 'a square deal
and is the most Indefatigable opponent
of special privileges today. His name
Is Theodore Roosevelt.

Hew York's Situation.
"In his tour of the west in the last

two weeks Roosevelt has made the most
forceful anti-assemb- ly speeches, and I
am tempted to read, what he has said.
rather than make a speech qf my own.
He la fighting the forces that the advo
cates .of the direct r primary law and
Statement No. 1 are fighting in Oregon
today; The 'highbrows" of big business
and of Wall street ominous
warnings and denouncing. what he says.

"We, find the Republican bosses of
New York, Woodruff, Barnes and Ward,
are threatening to read Roosevelt but of
the Republican party for the same rea
son because he advocates the direct pri-
mary, just as Seneca-Beac- Charles
Lockwood and Max Q.Tohen propose to
read advocates or wo direct primary out
of the party, here in Oregon,
"The adoption; of, the direct primary

unhampered by , an assembly "and the
adoption of a principle like Statement
No. 1 are steps in the advancement 'of
the political affairs of this country. ' It
is as great as the step 20 years ago: in
the face or opposition from' the same
bosse.s, when the. people got the Aus
trallan ballot.

The American Citlien Ttrst.
-- "The same opposition was encountered

10 years ago when the people got the
registration law. It would be as great
a step backward to lose the direct prl
mary and Statement No. l as ' to give
up the secret ballot and the registration
law and go back to the days when men
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RS. H. G.' GREEN and family, of
Lewis Creek, Ind., write: "We can

not express to you our thanks f6r,what
Peruna has done for' mother. "';?''(

"When she bejan your medicine ; she
was pot able to be up all day,-bu- t now
shtf 4s helping with the work and at
present has gone on a visit Her health
is Improved in general No discharges.

og because he la on my ticket, or ue- -

fend every law enacted by a Republican
congress because It was passed by Re-
publicans. I am a Republican, but I
am an American citizen , before I am a
Republican. J

"I am a Republican because that
party was cradled In human liberty
under the hand of Abraham Lincoln.
heraue of' the Kreat and good men
who have led it. because of the great
and good things It has done and not be-

cause the Guggenheims, Depew and
Cannons profess loyalty to It. I am not
a standpatter, and I am not a stagnant

' 'Republican. t

"The direct primary law was enacted
by the people through their Initiative
power by a vote of four to one, and if
you eliminate all others than Repub-
licans, two out of every three Republi-
cans voted for It. I believe a law en-

acted by the people is at least entitled
to as much respect as a law passed by
the average legislature.

V Bosses Want Machine.
? "The people did what no legislature
would do and themselves the right
to choose their own candidates. ' Now
e,Very man can go Into the great as-
sembly of all the voters and have a fair
field. It 1s the purpose of the assembly
bosses to get away from - this and go
back to the old system,' where no man
stood a' chance for nomination unless
he was willing to go to some, private
office and there bow down and. receive
the collar of the machine. If the as-
sembly idea prevails, how can it be said
that tt man who does not get the in
dorsement of the assembly has"an equal
chaace with the man who does?

'For four years we have had the
direct primary; One would think to
hear the crcakings qf the assembly men
that we had bad government But nave
you heard of officials any worse than
they were before? Let tne give you an
illustration. The industrial. commer- -

clai and agricultural Interests of the
state tried for years to get a' railroad
commission In this state. Not till there
was a direct primary legislature did the
people get it

Corporations Defeat Bill.
"In the legislature in, 1903 I intro

duced a bill that trainmen should not
be required or allowed, to work longer
than 14 consecutive houra- - But .the
corporations" were there and the railroad
representatives were there, and my bill
was laughed to scorn. In 1905 I tried
it again, but again it failed, for the
men produced by the old system were
more responsive to the . special inter-
ests than to the people. In 1907 I again
Introduced that bill. There was a di-

rect primary legislature that year and
the bill was enacted into law. And-amon-

"the men so saturated with the
old idea Whoyoted against it was Seneca
C. Beach, who is now the head and
front of the assembly system."

"Hit him again," said a voice.
Mr. Malarkey then took up Statement

No. 1, which he defined as meaning
that the members of the legislature
pledge themselves to elect the people's
man as United States senator, instead
of, a man agreed Upon in some secret
conference in some dark office- - He
said that not a session of legislature
is held where a senatorial contest is
on that dozen votes cannot be se-

cured for some bill, good or bad. in
exchange for one vote for United States
senator. The" result. Is that the legis-
lative branch. oV government Is para-
lyzed.

Senate Bleb Man's Club.
"But the greatest objection to the old

system," he continued) "is that tne sen
ate of the United States has become a
rich man's club and members pay their
Initiation fee by buying legislatures.
About a year ago the legislature of" II
linois assembled to elect a senator and
a millionaire named Lorlmer Joined the
club by paying the usual initiation fee

"In 1907 another gentleman wanted to
Join the club. He lived in Colorado and
his name was Guggenheim. He bought
It In the usual way. He was inter-
viewed and had the audacity to say he
did not consider it anything wrong, as
members who had been elected by his
money felt under obligation to him
The dregontan commented on this and
In Its Issue of January 18, 1907, it said
in an editorial:

" The Guggenheims will continue to
break in until all senators are elected
bv the people. We shall not be free
from the Guggenheims until then.'"
' Then the speaker painted a picture
of the legislative session of 1901 in Ore
gon. when the late H. W. Corbett was I
candidate. He said the boys were glad
to see Corbett get In, because he was
reputed to have a big sack.

' Blmoa Controlled Oo&Tsatloti,
The convention in Portland was con'

trolled by Joseph Simon and no man
could go to the legislature unless he
would take the pledge to secure Cor-bett- 's

election. So candidates were
signed up before they were allowed to
run. .That was not statement No. 1, but
statement 3."

Malarkey then told the story of Dres-
ser, A member of the legislature from
Oregon City, who came to Portland and
pledged himself to Simon and Graham
Glass to vote for Corbett. But Dresser
was coaxed over by the Mitchell boys
in the last days of the session, and
Glass defended himself In a statement
saying he had done ail he could by
pledging Dresser in advance.
; Then the speaker told of Hemenway
and M'Queen, two Lane county members
of the legislature of 1901, who demand-
ed proof of .ability to pay before they
would deliver their votes' to Corbett
Fifteen 1100 bills were put In motion
from back somewhere near the Corbett
pocketbook and passed to a man named
Poorman, who passed them on to a Janf
tor in the statehouse named Gates.' ,

Skipped With BUia. .

The bills were to be shown to the two
legislators and ' then returned.' But
Gates kept the bills and skipped for
California. He was arrested at Albany,
but .was turned loose on instructions
trom Salem from the men higher up that
he was not wanted. He told of another
legislator from Crook county who
would not stay bought more than one
day at a time at the holdup session of
1907.

' Malarkey declared the people as com-
petent to choose their senators as to
choose governors and congressmen, and
pointed out that pluralities elect men to
those offices as well as to the senator?
ship. He declared that men who op
pose (statement une ana say they are
in tfavor of popular election of sena'
tors are either Ignorant or Insincere.
. However bad Bourne and Chamber-

lain may be, said the speaker, they are
the choice of the people. But Bourne
was not regarded as he is now by the
assembly men when he was elected, and
the Oregonlan editorially commended
his election as a triumph of popular
government. Chamberlain was elected

.because the people had confidence in
his honesty, but he would not even then
have been chosen had not assembly Re

who favored Fulton

Malarkey emphatically denied that he

0f Bourne, and said he would vote for
whoever the people choose. He pointed
out that Republican officials are not
uncommon in Democratic states, and
Democratic officials In Republican

, Malarkey exhibited th elate of the
Ucgislatlve ticket made up for the as- -
scmrjiy oerore It was held, and said the
question of the campaign is, "Can the

Woman Arrested Had Failed to

Produce Daughtc in Court;
Officer Happy.

Chief Probation Officer Teuscher of
the Juvenile court, after carrying a
bench warrant in his pocket nearly 10

months, was able to serve it. yesterday.
His heart save a Joyful leap as he was
walking along First . street and saw
before him Mrs-Sara- A- - Bid well and
her Baughter Hazel. j

"Cflme with jne," was his cordial. In
vitation i!; "I' have a warrant , for, you."

And he drew the well-creas- docu
ment from his pocket.,: It bore date of
Nbvember If, 1909, and was1 signed by

C. Bronaugh, then judge,; or tne
Juvenile court rHe Issued it to com
pel her to show cause why she should
not be punished for contempt at ccjurt
for. failing to produce the girl in cojrt
when ordered.. . . .', a'.-"

Several years ago little Hasel- was
committed to the Goys' ahd Girls' Aid
society from Astoria, Last year Mrs.
Rldweil was Permitted to take charge

.the girl, , b6t" complaints came that
Hazel was allowed to roam tne streets
and ? was-a.rtrua- nt from, school. This
caused the citation, to be Issuedtothe
mother to bring the girl into the Juve
nile court Instead of doing so she
went to Vancouver, Wash., and when
the girl was arrested there the mother
secured her release on a writ of habeas
corpus. . "... ,.' - ;

Since then Mr. Teuscher has kept the
affalrjn mind and the warrant In, 'his
clothes. Yesterday came his chance as
Mrs. Bldwell was hurrying with the
girl i for the Jefferson-stre- et depot
Mrs. Bldwell was held under 1300 bail

appear In. court next Friday to an-

swer to the contempt charge, and the
girl was sent back to the care Of Su
perintendent Gardner of the Boys and
Girls Aid society, , .

CROWDED ELEVATOR

DP CLUTCH HOLDS

No further argument is necessary to
convince 10 or 12 operators employed
by the Western.Union Telegraph com-
pany that proper city Inspection of ele-
vators is necessary. ,

Yesterday .; afternoon about ' 6:30
o'clock, while one of the lifts In the
Worcester building wsa crowded with
telegraphers who had just gone off
duty, was descendingIt dropped from
eight to ten feet, creating a small-size- d

panic. Several women were In the-ca- r.

The cage started to drop while half-
way between the third . and second
floors. The clutch caught when ' It
reached the second floor, and stopped
the car. Everyone but the operator got
out The lift, which is operated by
electricity, caught flr last week and
passengers who were In it were badly
frightened. , ,

'

;

It's So

Third and, Oak
First artd Yamhill
89 Third" ,

First and Morrison
Second and Morrison

At Meeting of State Medical

Association Will Disclose
Latest About Diseases.

Many Important subjects both to 1st.
men and physicians will h
during the, thirty-sixt- h annum m.in.of the'Oregoa State Medical association
vveanesaay, Thursday and Friday ofthis week in the assembly hall of theCommercial club: Prominonf .i-n.- ..
will attempt to define the causes ofme sirange epidemic of, infantile, pa-
ralysis that has been
Physicians . '; 't. ,...i...-- .

puzzling
.,

Oregon
, ..

A nubile meeting- - nlnn' wtn k.' i.'.i4 !i

Friday night in the First Presbyterian
miurcn, wnere ways anq means of con-servi- nf

and ' protecting , public health
Will b , ' the subject . Of addreasea hv
promh.ent men. One of the : most In- -
teresting of these addresses will be
delivered by Dr. Calvin S. White,; state
health officer, uponthe .'relations of
the, water supply, to public health.
I Among the prominent,: medical men
present at the sessions ' Will be Dr.
Reuben Peterson of. Ami Arbor, Mich..
Who Is known as the mrthnH,,
on diseases peculiar to wemen.

ir. tt. li. Dunlap wlllhiake the first !

address Wednesday 'on .pellagra, the
mysterious disease caused hv
eating. s l

Dr.- - Joseph Bllderback of Portland,
Who returned not Ion a-- a an tmm , tn
years' study of children's diseases
abroad. Will deliver an aAA
day afternoon on "Alimentary ; Intoxi
cation m vnuaren.'i '

1 nomas , toieman, professor In ths ",

University of i Georgia , and a well.
known authority on malaria and ths
nooa-wor- m aisease will, speak Friday
morning. . 'X&tyi'hfr&-i.- i

nie niwiuiii uanquet will ds neia
hursday night at the Commercial club.

Steamer Potter to Continue in
North Beach Service.

To accommodate the large travel to,
North Beach, the O. R. & N. has ar-
ranged to continue the steamer T. J.
Potter on her regular schedule until
Saturday, September 10, when she .will
leave Portland on her. last run to the
beach this season; leaving at 1 p. m.
Returning she will leave Megler at 9
p. m. Sunday, September 11, on her last
up trip.

fOOODYEAP
Raincoat Co.

302 WASHINGTON ST.

COR. FIFTH STREET

Everthing in

WaieFprW
Outer

Garmeiits
For

Men, Women
and Children

I Direct from maker to wearer
at first cost. Fashionable and
popular garments, adapted to
rainy or pleasant weather. They
are all rainproof, dustproof,
wlndproof. si

For Ladies and
Misses

New fall showing of Craven-ette- s,

Rubberized, English
Slip - ons, Scotch . Fabrics,

Mohair and Coverts.

We 1 are the only Specialty
Raincoat House in the city of
Portland. Selilng oiir gar-

ments . direct. ., from . manufac-

turer to wearer enables you
to buy at FIRST COST.

For Men, Youths
and Boys

New advance Fall and Win-
ter Combination Raincoats
and Overcoats. All new fab-

rics andsmodels for 1910-1- 1.

Imported and domestic
, fabrics. '

Prepare now for the rainy days
ahead. We would be ' pleased
to show you.' The Goodyear!
guarantee win protect you.

(Q00DYEA
MfiaincoaLCo
302 WASHINGTON ST.

; COR. FIFTH ST.

STAUNCH FRIENDS OF PE-M-A.

Urn Vct " v

St V - ' - V tv

' ' 7

Let us clothe your boy this season. . We
carry by far the largest and most complete
stock of popular priced boys' clothes in
this city. A visit will surely convince
you that nowhere will you get values to

equal ours. ,
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'CWP.W.C. HEMPHILL
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$2S5to$6,50.:.:.:

, When
VWP3.F.E.UTTLESV fjs.H G GREEN, j

Urandmotbers anrt Grandfathers Who Believe in Pe-ru-- na

Stores Closed All Day Monday

Labor Day -

Good appetite. Sleeps well arid look;the ttectl0B for Chamberlain,
voted

hoping
at

i'TCAN recommend Peru na as a good
1 tnedictue for chronic catarrh of the

'stomach and' Rowels. I have been trou-
bled with. t severely for over a year,

, and also'' cough. k ;

"Now my cough is all gone, and all
the distressing symptoms' of

: the stomach , and r bowels have disap-- ,
' "peated. .

"I will recommend it to all ax a rare
, remedy." Mrs. K. B. Little. Tolono, 111,

"THAD catarrh of the stomach, bow- -

.els and lower internal organs. Had
a great deal r pain; In my right hip,
which felt Iike"theumatlnm, Also, pain
in ny internal organs, a'ha water was
highly colored, my back was weak, was
TOiifctipHU'dv and very restless.

"I remmenee'l to tnkeJPeninj orrord -

jng in aiMccunx, aim bean to lui
I have taken ten botth'S, Df Pevunti anrt
think 1 urn ''cured." Mrf W, C. Hempr
ri'i. tuisviiit miss. - '"'V

4T WAS troubled much, with catarrh
for several years. I was advised

to taae reruna ana usea two bottles pf;
it, t which did me much good.. Last
winter I took cold and got catarrh of

r ' was "VJPf'i.

' tarrh should take Peruna," Mr. An- -
gust Haase,' St. Anthony, Dku Co.,
Indiana. v:- -

V


